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TREATMENT OF CERTAIN NONRESIDENT ALIENS
UNDER THE RAILROAD RETIREMENT TAX ACT, ETC.

OCTOBER 9, 1968.-Ordered to be printed

MIr. LONG of Louisiana, from the Committee on Finance,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 7567]

The Committee on Finance, to which was referred the bill (H.R.
7567) to amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 with respect to
the definition of compensation for purposes of tax under the Railroad
Retirement Tax Act, and for other purposes, having considered the
same, reports favorably thereon without amendment and recommends
that the bill do pass.

I. SUMMARY
H.R. 7567 amends the railroad employment provisions of present

law (the Railroad Retirement Tax Act, the Railroad Retirement Act
of 1937, and the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act), in general,
to exclude from the scope of those acts services performed by a non-
resident alien individual who is temporarily in the United States as
a participant in a cultural exchange or training program. The exclu-
sion is applicable only to nonresident alien individuals who are in
the United States in a nonimmigrant status under subparagraph (F)
or (J) of section 101(a)(15) of the Immigration and Nationality Act.
Moreover, it is applicable only with regard to services which are
necessary to carry out the purpose of the alien's visit to the United
States.
The general employment provisions of present law (the Federal

Insurance Contributions Act, the Federal Unemployment Tax Act,
and the Social Security Act) already exclude the services performed
by these nonresident alien individuals from their scope.
The Treasury Department has indicated that it does not object to

the enactment of this bill.
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II. GENERAL STATEMENT

Iea.sons for bill.-Under present law, compensation for services
performed by nonresident alien individuals who are temporarily
present in the United States in a nonimmligrant status as participants
in certlai cIultllral exchange or training programs generally is excluded
froi tlx under -the Federal Insurance Contributions Act (imposed
by sees. 3101 and 3111 of the code) and under the Federal Unemploy-
lent T'ax Act (imposed by sec. 3301 of the code). This exclusion

applies only to services performed for the period the individual is a
nonillmlmigrant under subparagraph (F) or (J) of section 101(a)(15) of
the Ilmmigiration and Nationality Act. Moreover, the exemption
aplllies only to remuneration for services which are necessary to carry
out the 1)u11l)OSC for which the alien is in tile United States; namely,
ats a participant in the cultural exchange or training program. A similar
exclusion in tlhe Social Security Act provides that these services are
not counted for purposes of deterlniiiing benefits allowable under
tllat act,.

Subl)aragral)ll (F) of section 101(a)(15) of the Immigration land
Nationalitv Act concerns bona fide students whlo are qualified to
pulrsue a full course of study and lwho come to the United States
temilporarily and solely for the purl)ose of )purstling a courseof study.

-'ie study Imust be at an established educational institution which hlas
been particularly designated by the student and approved by tile
Attorney General after consultation with the Office of Education of
tie United States. Subparagraph (J) of that section concerns bona
fide students, scholars, trainees, teachers, specialists, and similar
persons who temporarily come to the United States as participants
in programs designated by the Secretary of State, for the purpose of
teaching, studying, consulting, receiving training, et cetra.

Tlie provisions of present law excluding services performed by non-
resident alien individuals, who are temporarily present in the United
States in a nonimmigrant status as participants in certain cultural
exchange or training programs, from the taxes imposed by the Federal
Insurance Contributions Act and the Federal Unemployment Tax
Act and the benefits provided under the Social Security Act were
adopted in the Mutual Educational and Cultural Exchange Act of
1961. This was done because these alien individuals are in the United
States for such a short period of time that they have little expectation
of realizing any social security or unemployment benefits. In addition,
the exclusion of these individuals was considered to contribute to the
objectives of the exchange program.
The Mutual Educational and Cultural Act of 1961 did not include,

however, a similar exclusion for services covered by the provisions of
law relating to railroad employment (the Railroad Retirement Tax
Act, the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937, and the Railroad Unem-
l)oyIment- Insurance Act). Presumably, this was done on the basis
tlat it was not felt these alien individuals would be rendering services

llichl were subject to the railroad employment provisions.
''lhe committee understands however, that there are situations where

services I)erformed by these alien individuals are subject to the railroad
employment provisions. For example, the services of a doctor who
Iparticipates in an exchange or training program and who pursuant to
that program is employed in a hospital owned by a railroad would 1 c
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subject to those provisions. The committee agrees with the House that
tile reasons underlying the exclusion of services performed by these
alien individuals from the scope of the Federal Insurance Contritbutions
Act, the Federal Unemployment Tax Act, and the Social Security Act
lar equally applicable in the case of the railroad emnl)oyment p)ro-
visions. The very nature of the purpose for which the alien is present in
the United States indicates that the alien's stay in the United States
\-ill be of sort duration. Thus, the alien will have little expectation
of realizing any benefits under the railroad employment provisions.
Accordingly, the bill excludes services performed by these individuals
fi'omi those provisions.

l.^iplalnation of bill.-lThe bill l)rovides that the term "coml)ensa-
tioln" for l)tirposcs of the railroad retirement tax (which is defined ill
s'cc. 3231(e)(1) of the code) is not to include remuneratio for services
I)erforned by a nonresident alien individual for the period lie is
tempolrarily present in tlle United States as a lolinimmigranlt under
sul)pl)aragraph (F) or (J) of section 101(a)(15) of the Ilmmigrationl
nlld( Nationality Act. This exclusion is to apply, however, only to
lelmluneration for services performed to carry out tile purpose of the
alien's visit to the United States; namely, as a participant in the
cultural exchange or training program. Thle exclusion, moreover, is
olly to apply for the period the alien is present in the United States
as a nonimmligrant under subparagraph (F) or (J). Thus, if the alien
terminates or loses the specified nonimmigrant status, the exclusion
is not to be applicable for the period commencing at the termination
or loss of that status.

Thle bill also amends the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937 (sec.
l(h)(l)) and the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act (sec. 1(i)) in
an identical manner. Thus, the specified- services of these nonresident
alien individuals are to be excluded from the scope of those acts.
The amendments of the Internal Revenue Code and the Railroad

Retirement Act of 1937 made by the bill are to apply with respect to
service performed after December 31, 1961, which is the effective
date of the similar provisions in the Federal Insurance Contributions
Act, the Federal Unemployment Tax Act, and the Social Security
Act. The amendment made by the bill to the Railroad Unemploy-
nment Insurance Act is to apply with respect to service performed
after December 31, 1967.
The bill also contains a special provision which allows a claim for

credit or refund of the railroad retirement tax, which may have been
plaid by an employee, an employee representative, or an employer,
with respect to service which is to be excluded from the scope of that
tax under the bill, to be filed within 1 year after the bill is enacted,
notwithstanding the fact that the period for filing the claim for
credit or refund has expired before, or expires on or within 6 mIonths
after the date of enactment of the bill.
Any credit or refund of the railroad retirement tax which has been

paid by an employee or an employee representative underr sees. 3201
tland 3211 of the code) and which is attributable to the amendment
made by the bill to the Railroad Retirement Tax Act is to be appro-
priately adjusted for any lumpl-sum payment which has been made
under the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937 (sec. 5(f)(2)). Under the
Railroad Retirement Act of 1937 (sec. 5(f)(2)) the beneficiaries of an
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employee, who was not entitled to benefits under that act, receive a
hlump-sum payment upon his death which in effect is a return of the
railroad retirement taxes paid by the employee. Where such a lump-
sum payment has been made and the deceased employee's representa-
tive then files a claim for a credit or refund of the railroad retirement
tax, which is attributable to the exclusion of the employee's service
from the scope of the tax pursuant to the amendment made by the
bill, an adjustment is necessary to prevent a double recovery. No
adjustment is to be made, however, with respect to a credit or refund
of an overpayment of the railroad retirement tax by an employer.

III. CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW
In compliance with subsection 4 of rule XXIX of the Standing

Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill, as re-
portcd, are shown as follows (new matter is printed in italic, existing
law in which no change is p)rOl)osed is shown in roman):
Section 3231(e) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954

Sec. 3231. Definitions
* * * * * * *

(e) COMPENSATION.--For purposes of this chapter--
(1) The term "compensation" means any form of money

remuneration earned.by an individual for services rendered as
an employee to one or more employers, or as an employee repre-
sentative, including remuneration paid for time lost as an em-
ployee, but remuneration paid for time lost shall be deemed
earned in the month in which such time is lost. Such term does
not include tips (except as is provided under paragraph (3)), or
the voluntary )ayment by an employer, without deduction from
the remuneration of the employee, of the tax imposed on such
employee by section 3201. Such term does not include remuneration
.for service which is performed by a nonresident alien individual for
the period he is temporarily present in. the United States as a non-
immigrant under subparagraph (F) of (J) of section 101(a)(16) oJ
the .Inmigration and NVationality lAct, as amended, and which is
performed to carry o!t the purpose specified in subparagraph (F)
or (J), as the case may be. Compensation which is earned (during
the period for which the Secretary or his delegate shall require a
return of taxes under this chapter to be made and which is pay-
able during the calendar month following such period shall )e
deemed to have been paid during such period only. For the
purpose of determining the amount of taxes under sections 3201
and 3221, compensation earned in the service of a local lodge or
division of a railway-labor-organisation employer shall be dis-
regarded with respect to any calendar month if the amount thereof
is less than $3 Compensation for service as a delegate to a national
or international convention of the railway labor organization
defined as an "employer" in subsection (a) of this section shall
be disregarded for purposes of determining the amount of taxes
dule pursuant to this chapter if the individual rendering such
service has not previously rendered service, other than as such a
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delegate, which may be included in his "years of service" for
purposes of the Railroad Retirement Act.

(2) A payment made by an employer to an individual through
the employer's payroll shall be presumed, in the absence of
evidence to the contrary, to be compensation for service rendered
by such individual as an employee of the employer in the period
with respect to which the payment is made. An employee shall
le deemed to be paid "for time lost" the amount he is paid by
an employer with respect to an identifiable period of absence
from the active service of the employer, including absence on
account of personal injury, and the amount he is paid by the
employer for loss of earnings resulting from his displacement to
a less remunerative position or occupation. If a payment is made
by an employer with respect to a personal injury and includes
pay for time lost, the total payment shall be deemed to be paid
for time lost unless, at the time of payment, a part of such pay-
ment is specifically apportioned to factors other than time lost,
in which event only such part of the payment as is not so appor-
tioned slhall be deemed to be paid for time lost.

(3) Solely for purposes of the tax iml)osed by section 3201 and
other provisions of this chapter insofar as they relate to such tax,
the term "compensation" also includes cash tips received by an
employee in any calendar month in the course of his employment
by an employer unless the amount of such cash tips is less than
$20.

Section l(h)(1) of the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937

DEFINITIONS

SECTION 1. For the purpose of this Act-
* * * * * * *

(h)(1) The term "compensation" means any form of money remu-
neration paid to an individual for services rendered as an employee
to one or more employers, or as an employee representative, includ-
ing remuneration paid for time lost as an employee, but remunera-
tion paid for time lost shall be deemed earned in the month in which
such time is lost. Such term does not include tips (except as is pro-
vided under paragraph (2)), or the voluntary payment by an employer,
without deduction from the remuneration of the employee, of any
tax now or hereafter imposed with respect to the compensation of such
employee. Such term does not include remuneration for service which is
performed by a nonresident alien individual for the period he is tempo-
rarily present in the United States as a nonimnmigrant in7der subpara-
graph (F) or (J) of section 101(a)(16) of the Immigration and Nationality
Act, as amended, and which is performed to carry out the purpose speci-
fied in subparagraph (F) or (J), as the case may be. For the purposes
of determining monthly compensation and years of service and for
the purposes of section 2 and 6 of this Act, compensation earned in
the service of a local lodge or division of a railway-labor-organization
employer shall be disregarded with respect to any calendar month
if the amount thereof is less than $3 and (i) such compensation is
earned between December 31, 1936, and April 1, 1940, and taxes
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thereon) pnlsullatt to sectiolls 2(a) 1id(l 3(a) of tlle Carriers 'l'xillg
Act of 1937 or sect ios 1500 and 1520 of the Interlal Revenlie Code
are not l)alii l)prior to ,Jily 1, 1940); or (ii) sluchl compl)elsati ion is eiarled
after.Marcll 31, 1940. A )aymleIlt Imlde by anil eml)loyer to anI inldi-
vi(llal tlrltolroih tlie (e11plo)yer's ialy roll sall I)epresumed, in tlie
abtselce of Cevielle to ite co 1ntrlryL, tIo be comlpenllsatio(n for service
ordered(l( by such il(livi(vidal i1s aill elmpl)oyee of t)he employer il tileperiod witll lrespe,ct io hllichll tlle p)ta I)ilelt is inille. Ali elll)lvee, slhall
b)e d(eeme(I to be paid, "fori time lost" ( lie amiiouIllt, lie is paid by an

(plop( it,I resjc( 1 to Inll ildeitlilialble lleriod( of abse.clle from t1(e
active' Sorvic ' eo(f I 1emplloyer, ilCIll ilitl Ibsenc(tIe)1 ca(cc t of pel.-
so-ili il jlry, 1all(1 t1ea1Imo1uthe1 is )aid(ly1teeiml)1oyer for loss of
earnliluLxs lr'(ltlillg frT) llis (IisplI)ac(eIIetl. to) less reltilIInerative p)osi-
lioll (or ()(O'cll)aliion. If ia p)layVIllC iS litmde Ib an emplCIoyer with respect
to aI) rs()l ijinlry 1111( ilcluI(ldes pit. for time lost, tlie totall )pay-
Ilent sIhall l)e del(ied to( be p)tid for time( lost unillcss, at, t timeie of
pIliyllteit, a part o(f suchI, 1iayienti is specifically appl)ortiolled to fac-
ltorsoiler tlnlimi elost, in whlihll event. only esuch part of tile pay-
mIlenit is is oII(t, s apllortionied( sliall )0e (eelled to be paid for tilme
lost. ('Coll )tesatliomtl earIlediil any calelndr Imoll thl Ibefore 1947 sliall
be dleemlleI paid ill sucll month regardless of wliether or wlhenl pay-
!menlt will 11have beell ill factt made, a111(1 coil)peilsatioll elaried in a111y
cailenlar year after 1946 built paid after thle end( of such calendar year
shalll1e (leemlCed to i)e comII)elisatio(l paid ill the calendar year in whtichl
it will Ihave b1eei earlled if it is so reI orted by the employer before
iFebirulary 1 o)f tlie Iext. succeeding calendi r year or, if tle emplloyee
establilises, sllject to tile provisions of section 8, the period during
wlich such olIll)ensation will have been earned. In determining the
nlltlllly compe1)01sa1tioll, the average monthly remuneration, andt quar-
ters (of coverage of Tly employee, there slltll b)e attribultable as com-
)elsatiol pa)id to hinl ill each cilecndar monthly before 1968 iln which

lie is inl military service creditable under section 4 the amount of $160
ill aldliion to the colfmpenlsation, if ally, p)aid to him with respect to
stuch month. In makingfsuche a determination there shall be attribut-
able aHs coIllmensation p)taid to himi for each calendar month after 1967
in which lie is ill military service so cred(itable the amount of $260.
( 'ompensation for service as a delegate to a national or international
convention of a nrilway labor organization defined as an employere"
in sIl)section (a) of tlis section shall be disregarded for purpol)ses of
determining eligibility for and the amount of benefits I)ursilant to
this Act if tile individual rende(ring such service has not previously
retl(lered service, other than as such a delegate, which mny ibe included
inll is "years of service."

(2) Solely for plurl)oses of determining amounts to be included in
thie col)penlsattion of anl indlivid(lull w\o is an1 employee (Ils defilled in
stil)sectionl b)) the term compensationti" sliall subjectt to section 3(c())
also iclhi(lde cash )tipslecei'ved by till emloyee inl any calenl(lar11llmoth
in thie course of his eml)loymlient by al emOlployer unless the amount of
such calsh( tips is less than $20.

(3) Tips included as compensation b)y reason of thle provisions of
Iaragrapll (2) siall be deemed to tbo paid at the time a written state-
uientl including sul(h til)s is furnished to the eml)loyer pursuant to
section 6053(a) of tile Internal Revenue Code of 1954 or (if no state-
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inent including such tip)s is so furnished) at the time received; an(l tills
so deemed to be paid in any month shall be deemed paid for services
reldere(l in such month.

Section l(i) of the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act
DEFINITIONS

.SEC('ION 1. For thle J)Ill)oses of this Act, except when lise(l in
iametllliIng tlie provisions of otler Acts-

* * * * * * *

(i) The terll "collmpellsiltion" IlleaIs 3illy' fol1'11 of 1IIon(ey I'tullelllaii-
tioll, inclluding )lay for time lost bllt excldi(ling tilps, paid for services
rei(lered as lan ellml)loyee to one or more epl)lloyers, or as anemlloyelll)e
rel)lresentative: IProvided, howeterl, 'I'llnt ill ('oipliting thle conl)elisa-
tio() I)aid to iany emllloyee, (no part of aly Imoith's corllpensation in
excess of $300 fo r alny Imolithl before,Jly 1, 1954, 1or ill excess of $350
for anly month after lule 3(), 1954, and1 before the catlen(dar mionthi next
following the month in which this Act was amendled in 1959, or in
excess of $400 for any monthly after the month iln which this Act was so
iilmleIded, sliall be recognized. Such term does not inclI/ide remnuneration
for service which is performed by a nonresident alien individ al for the
period he is temporarily present in the United States as a no tiullnim/rant
1Itler su-bparagraph (F) or (J) of section 101(a) (15) of the Immigra(tion
adl Nationality Act, as amended, and which i performed to carry out
the purpose specified in subparagraph (F) or (J), as the case miay be.
A p)aynient made by an employer to an individual through the em-
I)loyer's payroll shall be presumed, in the absence of evidence to
the contrary, to be compensation for service rendered by such indi-
vi(lual as an employee of the employer in the period with respect
to which the payment is made. An emplloyee shall be deeme( to
be paid, "for time lost" the amount lie is paid by an employer with
respect to an identifiable period of absence from the active service of
the employer, including absence on account of personal injury, and
the amount he is paid by the eml)loyer for loss of earnings resulting
from his displacement to a less remunerative position or occupation.
If a payment is made by an emnlloyer with respect to a p)ersonlal
injury and includes pay for time lost, tlie total payment shall be
deemed to be paid for time lost unless, at the time of payment, a part
of such payment is specifically apl)ortioned to factors other than
time lost, in which event only such part of the payment as is not so
al)l)ortioned shall be deemed to be paid for time lost. Compensation
earned in any calendar month before 1947 shall be deemed paid in
such month regardless of whether or when payment will have been
il fact made, and compensation earned in any calendar year after
1946 but paid after the end of such calendar year shall be deemed to
be compensation paid in the calendar year in which it will have been
earned if it is so reported by the eml)loyer before February 1 of tile
next succeeding calendar year or, if tle emplloyee establishes, subject
to tile provisions of section 6 of this Act, the period (ldring whillc slch
coinlensation will have'been earned.
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